
 
 

Urban Forest Health Program 

 

The KCD Urban Forest Health Program promotes regional and collaborative urban forestry initiatives by 
allowing municipal jurisdictions to develop projects in coordination with KCD’s project management, 
implementation and technical assistance services depending on their various levels of need and program 
development. 

Successful projects will: 

• Further the protection of urban tree canopy; 
• Increase a healthy urban tree canopy; 
• Develop or expand stewardship programs to involve the 

community in maintaining the urban forest; 
• Commit local jurisdiction resources to sustaining existing tree 

canopy and promoting the addition of new canopy; 
• Increase awareness of the value of trees for social, 

environmental, and economic benefits; and 
• Align with KCD’s Guiding Principles, including equity and social 

justice. 

We also encourage municipalities to consider developing programs 
that engage private landowners and community members to steward 
tree canopy assets on private property. The health of a community’s 
forested parks and open space is often affected by proper 
management of the “edges” in neighboring private backyards. 

Since 2015, we have successfully partnered with 34 of our member 
jurisdictions for projects including: 

• Forest health analysis, stewardship planning, and volunteer 
programming in cooperation with several community partners 
over 1,200 acres of public and private forest open space 

• Calculation of ecosystem services of the urban forest as it relates to stormwater mitigation 
services 

• A “backyard stewardship” pilot to engage private property owners adjacent to forested 
restoration sites to empower them to steward their portion of the urban forest 

• Programming to train and support homeowners associations and residents in restoring and 
managing their neighborhood forested open spaces 

• City-wide tree canopy assessment with analysis of land cover data for land use and other 
geographies, a stormwater benefits analysis, and online canopy planner software 

• Invasive plant removal and native plant restoration with both WA Conservation Crew and 
volunteer participation 

• Clearinghouse of Puget Sound-specific educational resources 

Examples of other services we could support include: 

• Tree inventory and risk assessment 

 
KCD’s Guiding Principles 

 
• Funding projects and 

programs across a 
geographically diverse 
landscape. 

• Addressing multiple natural 
resource priorities. 

• Aligning with established 
regional policy and research 
and planning processes. 

• Addressing economic as well as 
environmental challenges. 

• Addressing equity and social 
justice concerns directly or 
indirectly. 

• Coordinating with local 
jurisdiction conservation 
programs and initiatives where 
they exist. 



• Street tree improvements (tree guards, bioswale installation, structural soil, air-spading) 
• Development of a “Community Pruner” or “Tree Tender” volunteer program 
• Diversity and Equity efforts 
• Wood utilization, firewood banking, and/or carbon credits 
• Forest health monitoring for insects or pathogens 
• Development of tree ordinances 
• Job training programs 

 

Project Proposal and Selection Process 

An Urban Forestry Working Group composed of municipal staff, private landowners, and NGO 
representatives in the District will review submitted project proposals and recommend project rankings 
based upon the established criteria and ranking system. 

The goal of this process is to identify meaningful and relevant projects in which KCD can support 
member jurisdictions by providing technical assistance and resources. Due to the nature of this process, 
KCD will be responsible for generating working budgets for each project and managing contracts with 
service providers and vendors.  There is no restriction on the number of years in partnership with KCD for 
these projects, but the target maximum is three years. 

The first step of the RFP process is to submit a Letter of Interest outlining the jurisdiction’s proposed 
urban forest stewardship project. Please include in the Letter: 

• A brief summary of the project or needed technical assistance including draft timeline and 
estimated budget including proposed sources of matching funds/in-kind contributions, 

• Proposed community partners or fellow cities to engage; 
• A brief description of jurisdiction’s leadership project support (ex. identified priority in 

adopted plans or memo from director or council stating support); and 
• A description of how the jurisdiction will sustain the project or urban forestry efforts beyond 

KCD UFHM Program assistance 
• A summary of how this project will support diversity, equity, and inclusion 

If project demand exceeds available funding, projects will be prioritized according to the following 
criteria. Consider addressing them in the letter as well: 

• KCD Regional Program Goals: How does this project help forward the regional goals of urban 
forest enhancement and private landowner stewardship? How do you envision engaging 
private landowners/managers so that they can be better stewards?  

• City Goals: How do you envision this project meeting your city’s goals for urban forest health 
and protection and ecosystem services like stormwater abatement, particularly as stated in 
adopted city plans/policies? What identified need(s) are you addressing? 

• KCD Assistance: What role do you envision and what help do you anticipate needing from KCD 
(or outside assistance) in this project? 

• City Resources:  What resources will the city commit to the project? What role will the city play 



 
 

Urban Forest Health Program 

in the project? What would be the monetary value of the city resources contributed for each 
phase or year of the project? 

• Path to Implementation: If the proposal is a project related to assessment or planning, how will 
this work translate into on-the-ground implementation? 

• Regional, Collaborative: Can the product be used as a template or model for other cities and 
towns? Is more than one municipality interested? Which community partners are engaged to 
ensure implementation on the ground? 

• Leadership Support: What support do you have within your organization for this project (e.g. 
letters or memos from Council, department directors, community leaders)? How will the 
proposed project effort be incorporated into future work plans and budget requests? 

• Program Sustainability: How do you envision the project being sustainably funded and managed 
after KCD assistance? How long do you anticipate needing KCD assistance for this project? 

• Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: How will this project commit to BIPOC communities and 
traditionally underserved locations? How will the project be accessible to speakers of other 
languages, persons with limited mobility, and/or the Blind and Deaf communities? 

 

Communities are encouraged to contact us at any time to discuss their project ideas. The deadline 
for letter submittal is the last Friday of May. Only Letters submitted by the deadline will be 
considered for an invitation to continue in the RFP process. 
 

Urban Forest Health Management Request for Proposal Schedule 

Deadline for Letter submittal: last week of May 

Urban Forestry Initiative Working Group proposal review and ranking: July through August 

KCD Board of Supervisors approval: October  

Funding announcements made: November  

Projects commence in January 

We look forward to working with every member jurisdiction to help enhance their urban forests through 
stewardship! 


